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id-infrared laser-induced superheating of water
nd its quantification by an optical temperature probe

obias Brendel and Ralf Brinkmann

Free-running thulium laser pulses �Cr:Tm:YAG, � � 2.01 �m, tp � 300 �s� were applied to a purified,
degassed water sample and the resulting temperature rise was investigated by an optical temperature
probe. The probe detected water reflectance index changes with temperature and also the onset of
vaporization, which was found to occur in a superheat regime, at approximately 230 °C. The experi-
mental data were compared with theoretical temperature calculations, and deviations of less than 20 °C
were stated. The best agreement between theory and experiment was found for temperatures below
180 °C, defining by this the method’s high accuracy limit. In conclusion, both the optical temperature
probe and the presented calculations can help to improve dosimetry in pulsed IR laser applications by
precise temperature measurement and prediction. © 2004 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 170.0170, 170.1020, 350.5340, 300.1030, 120.1880, 000.6850.
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. Introduction

he 2-�m wavelength is of major interest for numer-
us medical laser applications. It combines a rela-
ively high absorption in tissue with the property to
e transmittable through optical silica fibers. The
atter enables easy handling of the radiation and its
se in endoscopic applications.1 Moreover, because
f the high absorption the tissue can be ablated pre-
isely, since the energy deposition is confined to a
mall volume. The most common laser systems that
mit at the 2-�m wavelength are the thulium laser
Cr:Tm:YAG, � � 2.01 �m� and the holmium laser
CTH:YAG, � � 2.09 and 2.12 �m�.

The tissue ablation is based on the vaporization of
issue water, which is the main absorbent for 2-�m
adiation. Secondary effects accompany the abla-
ion, such as thermal denaturation and tissue tearing
hat is due to thermoelastic stress. All these dam-
ge mechanisms have in common that their appear-
nce and effect strongly depend on temperature.
onsequently, a reliable dosimetry is coupled to a
recise knowledge of the temperatures achieved in
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he tissue. This again implies the need for precise
ata for temperature-dependent absorption coeffi-
ients. For this reason we recently published accu-
ately measured data for the 2-�m water absorption
t the thulium and holmium laser wavelengths.2
he measurements were performed at ambient pres-
ure and over a temperature range between 20 and
00 °C. As a result, a linear dependency ��T� � a �
T of negative slope b was found at both laser wave-
engths. On the basis of these results, any laser-
nduced temperature rise within the �20 . . . 100 °C�
nterval can be calculated from the applied radiant
xposure. For radiant exposures that induce higher
emperatures the calculations can proceed in a first-
rder approximation by linear extrapolation of the
iven functions ��T�.
Brinkmann and Hansen3 and Frenz et al.4 demon-

trated that pulsed thulium and holmium laser irra-
iation of water can generate transient temperatures
ar above the normal boiling point. The reasons for
his behavior are complex, going back to nucleation
onditions and the influence of thermoelastic pres-
ure transients.
It is our aim to quantify the actual superheat being

enerated when thulium laser pulses are applied to a
ater sample. To this end we adapted the optical

emperature probe proposed by Hooper et al.5 and
easured exemplarily the temperature rise after ap-

lying free-running thulium laser pulses. The ex-
erimental results were compared with temperature
alculations on the basis of the linearly extrapolated
unction ��T� � a � bT. These calculations were
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urther improved by also taking into consideration
he temperature dependence of the density and spe-
ific heat.

. Experimental Methods

he experiments were performed with a free-running
r:Tm:YAG laser �� � 2.01 �m, pulse duration tp �
00 �s� with a pure TEM00 mode profile �beam qual-
ty M2 � 1.2�. The laser radiation was guided
hrough a fused-silica dove prism �Almaz Optics,
arlton, N.J., substrate KU-1� into a cuvette that

ontained a sample of purified, degassed water �Fig.
�. To achieve sufficiently high radiant exposures,
he laser beam diameter was reduced by an f �
00-mm focusing lens, yielding a �1�e2� beam radius
� 257 � 3 �m at the immersed prism wall. The

epth of focus �Rayleigh length� was 1.5 mm, giving a
uasi-parallel beam over the optical penetration
epth of 	 � 150 �m in the water sample. Radius w
as precisely determined by a standard knife-edge

echnique.6 Given pulse energy E, the radiant ex-
osure H �mJ�mm2� at the center of the thulium
eam was calculated according to H � 2E��
w2�.
his value was taken for the temperature calcula-

ions.

. Optical Temperature Probe

he optical temperature probe basically consists of an
mmersed glass prism and a He–Ne laser beam that
s directed to the glass–water interface �Fig. 1�.

ith this arrangement changes in temperature are
etected by corresponding reflectance changes that
re due to the temperature dependence of the water
efractive index nW�T�. For our experiments a
-polarized, Gaussian He–Ne probe beam was cou-
led into the dove prism as shown in Fig. 1 to be
ncident at approximately 45° to the silica–water in-
erface. By means of an f � 60-mm focusing lens we
ocused the beam to a radius of approximately 8 �m.
he lens was mounted on a three-dimensional mi-
ropositioner to be axially and laterally alterable.
y axial altering, the focus of the probe beam was

ocated on the silica–water interface. Moving the
ens laterally, we placed the focus at the center of the
hulium laser beam. Both adjustments were per-
ormed under control of a CCD camera that took im-
ges of the immersed prism surface through a glass

Fig. 1. Experimental setup.
indow in the opposite cuvette wall. After recolli-
ation by a second lens, the reflected part of the

robe beam was detected by a photomultiplier tube
PMT�. The PMT was protected from ambient light
y a narrowband He–Ne bandpass filter �BP� ��� �
.2 nm�.
It should be noted that we focused the probe beam

or two reasons: First, to attain a sufficient spatial
esolution for temperature probing in the center of
he thulium laser beam, and second, to ensure a sin-
le incident angle of the probe beam to the silica–
ater interface. This is due to the wave-optical fact

hat the wave front in the waist of a Gaussian beam
s plane.

Given incident angle �, the relation between reflec-
ance R� and water refractive index nW�T� is ex-
ressed by the Fresnel relation

R��T��� � �tan� � ��T��

tan� � ��T���
2

, (1)

n common with Snellius’s law

��T� � arcsin�nP sin���

nW�T� � . (2)

ere, R� denotes the reflectance of the p-polarized
robe beam being incident on the prism–water inter-
ace as shown in Fig. 1. Further, nP � 1.457 indi-
ates the refractive index of the prism substrate
fused silica, T � 20 °C, � � 633 nm�. It can be
epresented by a constant because its changes with
emperature7 are negligible compared with those of
W�T� �see Section 4�.

. Calibration

easured reflectance R� can be converted to a corre-
ponding temperature on the basis of Eq. �1�, R��T���.
ear the � � 45° incident angle, the reflectance rises

ast with temperature, which is advantageous for the
ensitivity of the probe. On the other hand, the re-
ectance also responds sensitively to changes in in-
ident angle. Hence, the exact value of � has to be
etermined in a preliminary calibration measure-
ent.
For this purpose, a heater rod was attached to the

uvette to heat the water sample continuously from
0 to 95 °C. During this time, the intensity of the
eflected probe beam was measured in steps of 5 °C.
hen all the intensities were normalized to the 20 °C
alue to convert them to relative reflectances. The
esulting data are shown in Fig. 2. Here, the hori-
ontal error of �2 °C reproduces the precision of the
hermocouple that we used. The vertical error of
0.04 originates from signal noise. Now we numer-

cally fitted the theoretical course R��T��R��20 °C���
o the data by varying the incident angle. As a best
t, � � 44.2 � 0.1° was found �see Fig. 2�. This value
as confirmed when we performed a second calibra-

ion procedure after the IR laser experiments were
ompleted.
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1857
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. Detection of Vaporization Onset

ecause there are different refractive indices for wa-
er �nW � 1.3 at 633 nm� and vapor �nV � 1�, the onset
f vaporization causes a pronounced reflectance rise
nd can therefore be detected by the optical temper-
ture probe as well. For this application, the probe’s
ensitivity took considerable advantage of the � �
4.2° incident angle, which can be explained as fol-
ows: Without vaporization � is close to the Brew-
ter angle �B � 42.4° of the silica–water interface and
o the reflectance for the p-polarized probe light is
orrespondingly low. If vaporization starts, � ex-
eeds the critical angle �crit � 43.3° of the silica–
apor interface such that the probe light is totally
eflected. Altogether, this provides a reflectance
ise of 4 orders in magnitude.6

. Calculation of Laser-Induced Temperature Rise

n a first approach heat diffusion can be neglected
uch that the temperature increase �T that is due to
bsorption of the applied irradiance I�t� �W�mm2� is
iven by

�T � ��T�I�t��t,

here

��T� �
��T�

��T�C�T�
. (3)

ere, � is the absorption coefficient at the regarded
aser wavelength, � is the density of liquid water, and

is the heat capacity, which is either Cp in the case
f an isobaric temperature change �slow heating by

ig. 2. Calibration measurement to determine incident angle �.
he solid curve shows the theoretical course R��T��R��20 °C��� for

he best-fit angle � � 44.2°.

Table 1. Coefficients o

Coefficient �Tm��Cp

a �°C mm2�mJ� 6.840
b �mm2�mJ� �0.02207
c �mm2�°C mJ� 1.27 � 10�5

Maximum deviation �0.1%

a�� ��C ��T� � a � bT � cT2; see text for more details.
Ho,Tm p,V

858 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
ong laser pulses� or CV if the irradiation takes place
nder stress confinement conditions �fast heating by
hort laser pulses�.
The temperature dependence of variable � turns

q. �3� into a differential expression of a linear dif-
erential equation. To solve Eq. �3�, the temperature
ependencies of all the parameters, �, �, and C, were
erged to a single polynomial fit ��T� � a � bT �

T2. The coefficients were determined for all the
ombinations of irradiation cases, i.e., for all the com-
inations of �Ho, �Tm, Cp, and CV �see Table 1�. The
ts of ����C��T� were based on the linear functions
Tm,Ho�T� as published previously,2 and on data for �
nd Cp,V from two sources. For temperatures T �
20 . . . 100 °C�, the data were taken from the indus-
rial standard IAPWS-97,8 and for temperatures T �
100 . . . 240 °C� from the work of Skripov.9 Note
hat all the data relate to ambient pressure p � 1 bar.

With the second-order polynomial representation
f ��T�, Eq. �3� can be integrated analytically,10 yield-
ng

T�H� �
b � � � �b � �� f �T0�exp�H��

2c f �T0�exp�H�� � 1�
, (4)

here � � 	b2 � 4ac, T0 is the ambient tempera-
ure, and

f �T0� �
2cT0 � b � �

2cT0 � b � �
. (5)

ere, H�t� � ���
t I���d� �mJ�mm2� denotes the radi-

nt exposure being applied up to the time t. For this
aper all the temperatures are meant to be end tem-
eratures �t 3 �� calculated from H � ���

� I���d�.
he solution in Eq. �4� implies that b2 � 4ac � 0 is

ulfilled, which was fulfilled for all the regression
oefficients listed in Table 1.

. Influence of Heat Diffusion �into the Prism Substrate�

he axial temperature profile in the water sample
nitially follows the Lambert–Beer absorption law
ith the maximum temperature rise being located

ight at the prism wall. As time progresses, heat
iffusion into the prism body reduces the tempera-
ure rise at the prism wall and causes the maximum
emperature rise to move deeper into the water. Ad-
itionally, heat diffusion within the liquid rehomog-
nizes the axial temperature profile and reduces, in
articular, the maximum temperature rise. Radial
eat diffusion, on the other hand, can be neglected for
he pulse duration and beam radius.

olynomial Regressiona

��CV �Ho��Cp �Ho��CV

3.318 3.253
19 �8.49 � 10�3 �4.4 � 10�3

� 10�5 �5.7 � 10�6 �1.2 � 10�5

�0.4% �2%
f the P

�Tm

6.65
�0.01
�4.3
�0.1%
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To quantify the axial heat diffusion we refer to the
ork of Hooper et al.5 who presented an analytical

olution for this problem. It is based on a one-
imensional heat equation that considers heat flow
nto the prism body. The laser energy is assumed to
e deposited instantaneously, yielding an initial tem-
erature distribution ��z� � �0 exp���z�, with � �
� T0. Consequently, the given solution of �	�z, t�

as the character of an impulse response, which is
ndicated by the 	 subscript. We then calculated the
emperature rise ��z, t� to a temporally extended
rradiation by convolving the impulse response with
he temporal power profile I�t� of the laser pulse:

�� z, t� � �	��, z� � I�����t�

� �
��

�

�	�t � �, z�I���d�. (6)

f, for simplicity, the pulse profile is assumed to be
ectangular with duration tp, Eq. �6� reduces to

�� z, tp� �
1
tp �

0

tp

�	��, z�d�. (7)

omputing Eq. �7� for the experimental pulse dura-
ion tp � 300 �s one obtains a temperature profile as
epicted in Fig. 3. In this graph the profile is nor-
alized to the initial maximum temperature rise �0

uch that the absolute temperature changes to any
adiant exposure H can be read off easily by calcu-
ating T�H� � T0 according to Eq. �4� and multiplying
his value with the normalized profile �̂�z� � ��z��
0.
With respect to the optical temperature probe, the

xial temperature profile reveals that the measured
emperature rise at the prism wall �z � 0� amounts to
nly 55% of the maximum temperature rise at z � 17
m. Moreover, this maximum amounts to only 93%
f the �0 value being attained without heat diffusion
instantaneous energy deposition�. Correspond-
ngly, to compare the experimental results with the
emperature calculations T�H� according to Eq. �4�,
wo corrections must be made. The experimental

ig. 3. Axial profile of the normalized temperature rise �̂�z� �
�z���0 at the end of a 300-�s laser pulse �solid curve�. The
rism wall is located at z � 0.
ata obtained with the temperature probe at the
rism wall must be corrected by a factor of 1�0.55 �
.82, whereas the calculated temperature rise ��H�

T�H� � T0 must be corrected by a factor of 0.93.

. Temperature Dependence of Water Refractive Index

he water refractive index is not only a function of
emperature but of density as well. At constant
ressure, the density itself is solely a function of
emperature, such that the concatenation nW�T��p �

WT, ��T��p� yields the wanted relation between
emperature and refractive index. The liquid pres-
ure remains constant during irradiation if the
coustic transit time �ac through the heated volume
s shorter than the pulse duration tp, i.e., if the
ondition of stress confinement is not fulfilled.11

iven the speed of sound c � 1480 m�s in water, the
roximate dimensions of the heated volume by
eam radius w, and the optical penetration depth
� 1��, the acoustic transit time can be expressed
s �ac � min�w, 	��c. With the radiation parame-
ers used �w � 257 �m, 	 � 150 �m� one can obtain
ac � 120 ns, which differs by 3 orders of magnitude
rom the overall pulse duration tp � 300 �s and still
y 1 order of magnitude by the mean spike duration
s � 1.5 �s within the laser pulse profile �see Fig. 4�.
ence, temperature probing can be assumed to take
lace at ambient pressure.
As mentioned above, the function ��T��p is known at

mbient pressure to a superheat of 240 °C. The wa-
er refractive index nW�T, �� was thoroughly studied
y Schiebener et al.12 They gave an implicit polyno-
ial representation for the �–T dependencies of nW

eing valid for temperatures T � ��10 . . . 500 °C�,
ensities � � �0 . . . 1045 kg�m3�, and wavelengths
� �200 . . . 2500 nm�. These ranges cover all the

xperimentally expected values for � and T and also
ontain wavelength � � 633 nm of the He–Ne probe
eam. By a simple transformation the implicit rep-
esentation is turned into the desired form nW�T, ��.
he resulting temperature course nW�T� � nWT,
�T��p� at p � 1 bar is plotted in Fig. 5. It can be
xpressed with high accuracy by the following poly-
omial �� � 633 nm�:

nW�T� � nW,0 � nW,1T � nW,2T
2, (8)

here

nW,0 � 1.33438 � 1 � 10�5,

nW,1 � �8.715 � 10�5 � 4 � 10�8�1�°C�,

nW,2 � �8.159 � 10�7 � 4 � 10�10�1��°C�2�.

. Results and Discussion

. Onset of Vaporization

n Fig. 4 two typical power profiles of the free-
unning thulium laser are plotted along with the in-
ensity traces that were simultaneously recorded by
he PMT. Both graphs illustrate the strict corre-
pondence between the stepwise intensity rise and
he spikes of the power profile, also stepwise raising
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1859
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he temperature in the water sample. In contrast to
hese moderate signal changes, a strong signal rise is
isible at the end of the right signal trace, which
ndicates the onset of vaporization by total reflection
f the probe light at the formation of the glass–vapor
nterface. To quantify the threshold radiant expo-
ure for the vaporization onset we applied and corre-
ated a series of N � 120 laser pulses with varying
ulse energy to the number of vaporization events.
n this way, we found the vaporization probality as a
unction of radiant exposure.6 A characteristic
alue of this function is the ED50 radiant exposure,
elonging to a vaporization probability of 50%. It
as determined to be ED50 � 300 mJ�mm2 and de-
ned to be the threshold radiant exposure for the
aporization onset in our experiment.

. Temperature Probing to Vaporization

he optical temperature probe was used with laser
ulse applications of radiant exposures below or
qual to the ED50 value for vaporization onset. With
he aim to determine the maximum water tempera-
ure, the reflected probe light intensities Iend �mV� at
he end of the laser pulses were recorded and evalu-
ted as follows: First, they were converted into rel-

ig. 4. �a� Intensity rise as measured by the PMT �mV� during i
rofile gray line, �a.u.�� and a total radiant exposure H � 277 mJ

� 279 mJ�mm2. Note the pronounced signal rise at the end of

ig. 5. Temperature dependence of the water refractive index nW

� � 633 nm� at ambient pressure and, for comparison, at p � 100
ar and p � 1 kbar �see text for more details�.
860 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
tive reflectance changes by normalizing them to
ntensity I�20 °C� being measured before pulse appli-
ation. Second, the inverse of the calibration curve
R��T��R��20 °C��� �see Fig. 2� was computed and the
aser-induced temperature rises T�H� � T0 were read
ff from the measured reflectance changes. Third,
ccording to the heat diffusion model described
bove, the maximum temperature rise in the water
ample was achieved by multiplying the evaluated
emperature rises at the prism wall by a factor of
.82. Finally, the ambient temperature T0 � 20 °C
as added to obtain absolute temperatures. The re-

ults are summarized in Fig. 6. In addition, two
alculated temperature courses T�H� are plotted in
his graph. The solid curve represents T�H� accord-
ng to Eq. �4�. The dotted curve is based on a calcu-
ation for which only the temperature dependence of
he absorption was considered, whereas density � and
pecific heat Cp were assumed to be constant. In
ther words, the dotted curve represents the previous
ay of calculating T�H�.3 All the calculations con-

ider heat diffusion by means of the above-described

ation with a free-running thulium laser pulse of indicated power
2. The same in �b� for another pulse of similar radiant exposure
pulse �marked by an arrow�, indicating the onset of vaporization.

ig. 6. Maximum water temperature as evaluated from data of
he optical temperature probe at the prism wall �single spots� and
ccording to temperature calculations T�H� �solid and dotted
urves�. The vertical error bars in the experimental data reflect
ncertainties in the temperature determination that are due to
ignal noise �visible in the traces of Fig. 4�.
rradi
�mm
this
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orrection factor of 0.93 for the calculated maximum
emperature rise ��H� � T�H� � T0.

In comparison, the two ways of calculating T�H�
iffer so little ��3 °C� that the temperature depen-
encies of � and Cp seem to be negligible versus ��T�.
his in fact is the main reason for the observed sim-

larity, since the relative change of the absorption
mounts to 82% over the regarded temperature
ange, whereas � and specific heat Cp change by only
8% and 14%, respectively. Moreover, these
hanges are counteracting, i.e., � decreases, while Cp
ncreases, such that the product � � Cp remains prac-
ically constant. This differs if the specific heat at
onstant volume is used to describe a process that
akes place in the stress confinement regime. There
V decreases with temperature �by �24%� and so the
ecrease of � is further enhanced. As a result, the
revious and the present way of calculating T�H�
iffer in this case by 20 °C �at H � 300 mJ�mm2�,
hich must be rated as significant.
By comparing the calculated temperatures with

he experimental data we found good agreement in
he lower temperature range. Yet, for temperatures
bove 180 °C, the calculations systematically under-
stimate the experimental values. This observation
s most likely explained by a progressive deviation of
he real absorption course ��T� from the linear ex-
rapolation in such a manner that the linear extrap-
lation lowers the absorption too rapidly.
onsequently, the calculations deliver too low tem-
eratures for a given radiant exposure. On the
ther hand, several assumptions in the underlying
eat diffusion model also rate the experimental da-
a’s accuracy carefully. As described above, the heat
iffusion model connects the calculated maximum
emperature rise to that being measured at the prism
all. Here, the temperature dependencies of the
ater and silica thermal diffusivities and conductiv-

ties were neglected as well as the actual power pro-
le of the laser pulses.
Still, both the measurements and the calculations

ndicate that the onset of vaporization was related to
water temperature of approximately 230 °C.

ence, a pronounced superheat was realized in the
articular water sample. When Frenz et al.4 applied
ulsed holimum laser radiation to a distilled water
ample, they claimed to have generated tempera-
ures of up to 280 °C, the highest water superheat
eing experimentally realized so far.13 However,
his temperature was calculated assuming a constant
bsorption. Considering its temperature depen-
ence, a superheat of only 200 °C was found, which is
n the range of our results.

. Influence of Stress Transients on Temperature Probe

sing Q-switched IR laser pulses, the pulse dura-
ions reduce typically to some tens or hundreds of
anoseconds. On these time scales, stress confine-
ent is possible and thermoelastic stress transients

f significant amplitude can develop. Since the wa-
er refractive index nW is also a function of pressure,
hese stress transients can perturb the optical tem-
erature probe as long as they are present at the
rism wall. To quantify this effect, Fig. 5 shows the
unction nW�T� at ambient pressure and at p � 100
ar and 1 kbar for comparison. The three curves
llustrate that the refractive index falls with temper-
ture but rises with pressure. Consequently, a ther-
oelastic pressure rise can reduce or even

ompensate the changes of nW with temperature.
or example, if heating the sample from 20 °C to
0 °C is accompanied by a stress generation of 1 kbar,
W is of the same size as with room temperature and
� 1 bar. Hence, when we use the optical temper-

ture probe with Q-switched laser pulses, a tempo-
ary disfunction of the probe during the presence of
coustic transients must be taken into account.

. Conclusions

ree-running thulium laser pulses were applied to a
urified, degassed water sample and the consequent
emperature rise was investigated by an optical tem-
erature probe. Two main results were found:
irst, the water superheat was determined to be ap-
roximately 230 °C, thus remaining clearly below the
ltimate limit of 280 °C. Second, the presented tem-
erature calculations were confirmed up to a temper-
ture of approximately 180 °C. The measurement
ccuracy was limited mainly by signal noise, yielding
rror bars in the region of �10 °C. With the regres-
ion polynomial nW�T��p being derived for p � 1 bar
nd T � �20 °C . . . 240 °C� in this study, the optical
emperature probe becomes adaptable to any exper-
mental setup. As a result, the dosimetry in pulsed
R laser applications can now be supported by direct
emperature measurements or by precise tempera-
ure prediction on the basis of evaluated equations.

The authors thank the FAZIT-Stiftung, Frankfurt
m Main, Germany, for supporting this research.
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